


INTRODUCTION
After the success of the Blues Business Club last season, we are looking to launch again for the 2022/23 season. Businesses that have attended our events 

have forged long-lasting relationships with other like-minded organisations and have seen an increase in sales from their affiliation with the Club. 

For businesses that are looking to expand, we offer the opportunity to become a Blues Business Club Patron. As a Patron, you get access to the platform, 
reach, and audience of Birmingham City Football Club to raise awareness of your business. Becoming a Patron also gives you the chance to sponsor an event, 

talk to delegates about your business and be introduced to fellow patrons. 

We have an average matchday attendance of 18,000 supporters at home matches and through the Blues Business Club, you will be able to utilise our 
channels to reach this audience and increase the visibility of your organisation. These include a presence on the big screen with logo display, TV visible LED 

Advertising, matchday programmes and hosting networking events. 

Through continued backing and passion, the Blues Business Club is going from strength to strength, and we hope that you will be a part of it.

For more information please contact

THE COMMERCIAL TEAM
commercial@bcfc.com



HISTORY



Founded in 2014, the Blues Network was created with an aim of bringing together businesses that share a passion for 
networking and building long-lasting relationships. The network initially hosted quarterly breakfast meetings to allow 

delegates to connect and build relationships. 

The breakfast networking events were a huge success and continued to grow from strength to strength over the course of several seasons. As a result of the consistent 
increase in attendees, we decided to expand and rebrand the breakfast events in 2017 to form the Blues Network Business club. 

The main aim of the Blues Network Business Club was to increase the number and variation of networking events so that it would be more relevant to a larger range of 
sectors, organisations and business individuals in Birmingham’s thriving corporate world.

Since the Launch of the Blues Network Business Club in 2014, more than 1,800 delegates have attended at least one of our networking events. 
Last year saw us freshen up our business development work with a rebrand. The Blues Business Club launched in 2020 and showed signs of tremendous success 

throughout the 2021/22 season. 

We are thoroughly looking forward to going from strength to strength with the Blues Business Club. We are expecting our most successful season yet and we hope you and 
your business can be involved on that journey. 



EVENTS



The Blues Business Club aims to be the place for businesses to meet; where companies can build more contacts, meet new 
clients and enjoy the opportunities across the region. Last season, the Blues Business Club had a headline sponsor,
Zoo Accounting and Business Solutions, six companies as patrons and around 1,000 delegates attending events. 

We offer a variety of events such as matchday networking seminars, breakfast networking meetings, golf days and off-site events which takes the Blues 
Business Club outside of St. Andrew’s Stadium and into the Second City that it serves. 

Previous Guest Speakers Include: 

• Ian Reid, CEO of 2022 Birmingham Commonwealth Games

• Andrew Segal, UK Distribution Manager, Seven Capital

• Stephen Goldstein, Deputy Lieutenant, West Midlands Lieutenancy

• Richard Brooks, Commercial Director, West Midlands Trains

• Carl Potter, Regional Senior Director, GVA Midlands

• James Cliffe, Head of UK Business and Banking, HSBC

• Mark Berrisford-Smith, Chief Economist, HSBC

• Deborah Cadmen, Chief Executive, West Midlands Combined Authpority

• Galal Yafai, Olympic Gold Medalist, Team GB



advertising
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awareness



SOCIAL MEDIA AND WEBSITE ENGAGEMENT
By becoming a Patron, your business will receive a presence on the Blues Business Club page on bcfc.com.
You will be given permission to use the Blues Business Club logo on your company emails, social media, and
website to publicise our partnership to your client base. In addition, the Club will give your business a greater presence
on our LinkedIn posts, compared to the standard package.

MATCHDAY ADVERTISING
Blues Business Club Patrons are designated a space in the matchday programme which is distributed to clients
in suites and corporate boxes on matchdays, as well as available for fans to purchase at the stadium on a matchday.

NETWORKING
Companies and individuals are given the chance to present and pitch at networking events hosted by the
Club. Pitching at networking events gives you the opportunity to share insight about your sector, company
and how you can benefit the delegates within the room and beyond. We give you the chance to work your
way around the city with the Blues Business Club and familiarise yourself with over 1,000 delegates
throughout a season’s worth of lively and inclusive networking opportunities.



LED BIG SCREEN ADVERTISING
Promote your business when the ball is off the pitch. Whenever the 
ball goes out of play your company logo will form part of the ‘Blues 
Business Club’ played routinely on the big screen. This is a great 
way to raise awareness and consistently promote your business 
for the duration of the game to the stadium bowl. Your business 
will also be promoted on a personalised ticker bar on the LED big 
screen for the entirety of the 2019/20 season with a total
of 23 home games.

BLUES BUSINESS CLUB SPONSORSHIP

• Company logo heavily featured on all launch material across social 
media, bcfc.com and a corporate database email

• Strong brand awareness at events with your logo on all delegate lists 
and, where possible, logo shown in venue prior to, during and after 
presentation

• Opportunity to directly reach all delegates at event to tell them about 
your business



13,428 followers on LinkedIn

384,700 followers on Twitter
across Men’s and Women’s channels

348,000 followers on Facebook

18,000 unique app users

175,000 unique visitors
to BCFC.com on a monthly basis

29,401 maximum capacity

3,500 corporate email database

statistics



how to get involved with

get involved



testimonials



Being headline sponsors for the Blues Business Club last season was 
massive for both myself and the business. As long-standing supporters 
of the club, having the platform to showcase who we are and what we 
do at each event was not only a huge thing from a personal development 
point of view but also played a large part in our continued success 
with the club. We couldn’t be prouder being involved with Blues and 
the Business Club supporting local businesses across the city.

A massive thankyou to James, Harrison, Adam, and Sam for all your 
ongoing support, looking forward to next season!

“ “headline sponsor of the blues business club



James Ellwood - Wilkes Tranter
This is the first year of me attending the Blues Networking Club and it 
has welcomed the introduction of new clients and also the expansion 
of my business network from various sectors in the B2B and B2C 
marketplace. 

The events are very well organised and have some excellent venues 
on the calendar for like minded companies to attend. All events are 
structured extremely well but very informal and relaxed without 
loosing the edge or thirst for business and individuals to thrive. I got 
introduced after organising my hospitality tickets through Harrison 
Taylor on the commercial team after a period away from the club and 
haven’t looked back. 

The credibility that has been raised by attending has been a great 
success for me. The whole corporate team I deal with from James, 
Sam, Adam and of course Harrison are excellent and I have thoroughly 
enjoyed the support (and banter) over the past 6 months. I sincerely 
look forward to getting involved a lot more over the coming seasons 
with the event now an inscribed in the diary and must to attend when 
it is it held. I look forward to the journey forwards. KRO. 

Lucy Goodway - Edward’s Trust

We first heard about Blues Business Club a few years ago when Lucy Goodway 
(Engagement Manager at Edward’s Trust Bereavement Charity) attended one of the 
earlier Business Breakfast Events at The Blues Football Ground.  From then on, we 
always had an interest in connecting with BBC as their networking events were 
always beneficial to us as a West Midlands based Charity; supporting children and 
families facing loss and surviving bereavement.  

This season, we were delighted to hear about their exciting events that were taking 
place within Birmingham City Centre, Edward’s Trust is located in Edgbaston so it 
was really accessible for us to attend.  We firstly went along to the ‘Chinese New 
Year Special Event’ at Chung Ying Restaurant, this was a popular event with many 
guests.  This was a fantastic opportunity for us to network with other businesses 
and raise awareness of Edward’s Trust and the work we do.  We took part in the 
raffle (and won) and it was great to hear guest speakers and other members taking 
about their business success, and how BBC has enhanced this too.   We walked 
away from that event with a whole list of new contacts and email addresses.  We 
have also been able to make contact with them since, and some of them have 
considered us as their ‘Charity of the Year.’  As a bereavement charity, we rely solely 
on the generosity of our supporters, so coming along to events like this is a massive 
help to us.  We also attended the event at Gaucho,  and the ‘End of Season Cocktail 
Party’ at Albert Schloss, again, a fantastic opportunity for us to network, come away 
with a whole list of new contacts and make connections with businesses that share 
the same synergy and passion to make a difference, like we do.

Harrison and his team were always extremely welcoming and always offered to 
connect us with people where we may be able to benefit each other.  We have 
thoroughly enjoyed our attendance to the above events and look forward to hearing 
what next season has to offer! Keep up the amazing work!  
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£3,000+VAT
Sponsor and Host one of five events

Up to 4 tickets for all events 

30 Second Big Screen Ad

Social Media Post on Club’s Official LinkedIn to announce launch

Logo on BBC Page with click through link to website

2 tickets to patron lunch 

BBC Patron Welcome Pack

PATRON

SOLD OUT
Get in touch for this opportunity next season



£150+VAT
1 Ticket to each event

Exclusive Monthly Newsletter

Shared Seasonal Big Screen Ticker Bar Ad

Inclusion in BBC page on website

Blues Business Club Membership Welcome Pack

MEMBER


